
   Bosse is a figured, warmly colored tropical  
wood native to West and Central Africa, reaching 
heights of 160 feet with trunk diameters around  
3-4 feet. Our inventory of Bosse live edge tops  
range in lengths between 16-25+ feet, widths  
between 25-45”, and thicknesses from 2.95 inches  
to nearly 4 inches; we consider the whole selection  
of individual slabs to be very large and uniform,  
and there are varying degrees of exceptional  
figure visible on each slab. 
   The heartwood is initially a pinkish brown hue, 
darkening somewhat to a more golden, medium 
brown over time. Interestingly, Bosse is sometimes 
referred to as pink Mahogany because it greatly  
resembles the species—however, the density, or 
hardness, is very comparable to American Cherry. 
Bosse’s texture is considered medium to fine, the 
grain can be straight, wavy, or interlocked, and it  
is naturally lustrous—either a hand rubbed oil or  
wax finish would showcase the grain on this species.
   Traditional uses for Bosse include boatbuilding, 
cabinets, internal and external joinery, paneling, 
furniture making and decorative veneer, which we 
also currently have available quarter cut, both plain 
and figured. These impressively sized slabs would 
fit beautifully into residential spaces, such as older 
homes. They can also be utilized in educational,  
hospitality, retail, and many other settings; truly,  
the possibilities are limitless with such a warm,  
sophisticated wood. Pictured left are a handful  
of available slabs—contact your M. Bohlke sales  
representative to reserve your top choice today.

January-February 2022M. Bohlke Lumber

Etimoe | 16/4 FAS&BTR
Kingwood | 16/4 Squares
Mahogany, Honduras |  
4/4, 8/4, 10/4, 12/4, 16/4 FAS&BTR
Santos | 6/4, 8/4, 10/4 FAS&BTR

Recent Lumber Arrivals

#412106-960948E 16.57’ long x 43.70” wide x 3.15” deep 

Honduras Mahogany 16/4 FAS&BTR 

Kingwood 16/4 Squares 

#412106-960948F 16.57’ long x 43.31” wide x 3.15” deep 

#412106-960948G 16.57’ long x 44.09” wide x 3.07” deep 

#412106-960948H 16.57’ long x 42.13” wide x 3.15” deep 

#412106-960948I 16.57’ long x 40.16” wide x 3.15” deep 
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Tough, large dimensional slabs

We specialize in catering  
to architectural millwork, 
marine building, and flooring 
suppliers & professionals. 

#alwayssustainablysourced
#alwaysresponsiblyharvested
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Our WoodWizz leveler  
accommodates slabs up to 
17 feet long and up to 70 
inches wide. Slabs can be 
sanded (60-120 grit) after 
leveling for an additional fee 
of $100. A purchased Bohlke  
live edge slab can typically 
be completed within 4-6 
hours by a skilled operator. 

WoodWizz C: 6XC

Monkeypod

Brown Ebony

   Karri (Eucalyptus diversicolor) is native  
to southwestern Australia and not to be  
confused with Kauri, another massive  
tree. Karri is one of the tallest Eucalyptus 
species, reaching heights between 100- 
200 feet, and capable of growing over 250 
feet. The diameters of these trees are in  
the 6-10 feet range often, and this in stock  
burl slab is a major testament to the tree’s 
size which it came from. This particular  
Karri live edge slab averages over five  
feet wide all around and is about 2.5  
inches thick. The heartwood is a dark  
golden to medium reddish brown and  
can also have an orange or purple cast;  
as with other woods, these colors tend  
to darken with age.
   This unique piece created by nature 
would be an amazing finished statement 
piece exuding character and strength.  
Reserve it today by contacting our team  
at sales@mbveneer.com or by reaching 
out to your MB sales representative.

Natural character and strength

#318148-621900 
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Top left and right, #413660-961145 

4/4 Spessart Oak boules

Bottom left and right, #413671-961148 

Sustainably using one  
of Earth’s most beautiful  
resources to enrich  
the world around us.   

SQUARE EDGE | BOULES | LIVE EDGE SLABS
RECLAIMED WOOD | BASES | CANTS
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